Recently, many people are suffering from chronic pain and disc disease due to the settled posture from the wrong habit. However, they are not aware of the posture of compliance and have difficulty in continuing posture correction. In order to solve the problems, this paper presented posture correctional service model using CoAP based on a WBAN. It informs whether posture is suitable for a user and continues to notify information about his posture using the WBAN, mobile devices and a server. Such as system, it can help to recognize about the wrong posture as well as induce an efficient posture correction, continuously.
Introduction
Some people have been experiencing chronic pain and disc disease. These diseases are caused by the physical shock such as a traffic accident. However most of the causes are inappropriate posture settled from the wrong lifestyle [1] [2] . In particular, it appears mainly from the workers and students who act as an inappropriate posture in a room. Therefore, they should be taken consciously about their inappropriate postures which are habitually hardened, however most of them cannot do that. If the pain of the spine and joints caused by inappropriate posture is continued, it may be exacerbated by scoliosis [3] [4] .
Most of the people who have these diseases use the product of the posture correction chair, belt etc. in order to correct an inappropriate posture. If the people cannot recognize that taking an appropriate posture, the wrong posture habit is solidified although theses product is used for posture correction. For compensating the problem such as an existing product which simply corrects the posture, various models are proposed. For example, there is chair attached 3-loadcell which detects a force applied to the seat bottom in order to measuring the performance evaluation on posture correction [5] . Moreover there is belt equipped the wearable device to correct the posture [6] .
However, these models still have discomfort that users are always check their posture of compliance and are difficult to confirm the posture status or position within a specific time trends. Thus, the bad habits are improved and help to correct the posture continuously if the posture information can be informed that an inappropriate posture is not held as well as be managed by the integrated server.
In this paper, we will propose posture correctional service model based on WBAN (Wireless Body Area Network) for user in order to recognize and correct an inappropriate posture which is caused bad habit in daily life. In addition, we use CoAP (Constrained Application Protocol) for efficient information transfer because the sensor node with a low-performance CPU and small memory is used in WBAN.
Posture correctional system using CoAP
Posture correctional system is to estimate the suitability of the posture which is analyzed by sensors that are attached to user and collect the data about current posture [7] [8].
However, new habit posture should be created through continuous training because an inappropriate posture which is caused by the wrong habit is hard to correct within few days. In view of this fact, if the posture data which is comprehensively analyzed and collected than only way to measure whether it is suitable for information about the current position are considered, it can help to correct the inappropriate posture continuously. Thus, information about posture correction is provided by using sensors, Mobile device, namely smart phone, and server as shown in Figure 1 , it is possible to solve the difficulty of the inappropriate posture.
After measuring values of the sensor attached to the user's body transfer to sink node using CoAP, it transfer to mobile device. Transferred value to mobile device is analyzed and processed through application and show the posture of compliance to user [9] . At the same time, analyzed and processed information is saved to posture correction server using http and user can confirm the trend for the own posture correction by requesting the accumulated information through mobile device. However sensor nodes which are used to transfer the measured posture information in WBAN should be developed in view of the limited resources of the internet connection. It is difficult to develop and maintain because protocol in the system is differ from the communication protocol between mobile device (smart phone) and server.
To solve these problems, we will use CoAP protocol in order to support for Web services in a restricted WBAN environment. CoAP is proposed to support the communication of the internet and electronic device like low-power sensor, switch, and actuator. Moreover it have advantage of reducing overhead in IoT and Machin-toMachine environment because it support UDP multicast [10] . In particular, it support the communication of the internet in the restricted resource as well as have similar structure with http. So it can apply REST architecture based http [11] .
As shown Figure 1 , CoAP protocol stack is consisted of five layers. The application layer runs on the UDP/IP layer as well as on the other lower layer such as network layer and transport layer. In addition, the abstraction of the CoAP can enable the field specific application to communicate with the other CoAP application using RESTful interface, which runs at the CoAP REST and CoAP Transaction sub-layer.
Therefore sensor application on a human body can transfer activity data or biomedical data such as blood pressure or heart beat by using CoAP protocol. Request message is embedded GET methods information from sensor node to get some posture data of him. Response message is also embedded response code which present his posture data periodically.
Four types of messages -CON, ACK, NON, RCT -are supported for reliable transmission in CoAP transaction sublayer. CON (Confirmable) message is used to be sure the response from the other CoAP application. NON (Non-confirmable) message does not require response from the other. ACK (Acknowledgement) and RCT (Reset) can provide to acknowledge and to be needed reset. Figure 3 shows process that measured information though sensor transfer to server using CoAP and http. The sink node operates like a coordinator in a WBAN. The proxy server on the smart phone provides protocol conversion between sink node and the posture correction server. Thus the value of the gyroscope (Gyro=10) measured from sensor is transferred to mobile device (smartphone) using CON message type and POST method in Figure 3 (a) . The smart phone responses to the sink node about the message using ACK message type. In this time, one of the message transaction is distinguished through Message ID ([0xab12]) .
Fig. 2. Transmission stack architecture on CoAP
Data is sent from the sink node to the server through proxy server because the posture data has a property which is changeable constantly whenever a user moves even a sleep in a bed. Therefore CON and NON messages are so useful in this service model. 3-asix accelerometer and compass sensor are useful for the model. The sink node is responsible for the multiple sensors for the transmission in the WBAN.
Fig. 3. Sensing data transmission model using CoAP and http
In Figure 3 (b) , the proxy server on the smart phone requests using POST method in order to save the information which is transferred to smart phone from the sensor. In this process, it requests the data in the message type defined in the http standard [13] . Likewise, it can confirm the result through response by the server. In this process, CoAP and http send and receive the message through request and response.
The proxy can be played an important role in creation of new value-added services so that stored posture data can be analyzed and evaluated for the feedback to the user about the bad posture. The mobile application for the service provides the visualization for the feedback to the user.
Method code used for the message may also have in common that provides similar functionality. Thus CoAP and http have a similar structure and function to each other [14[15] . In addition, it is easy to provide a web service because to build WBAN using CoAP can provide internet environment suitable for the limited resources.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed WBAN based posture correction system model for the modern people who have a chronic pain or disc pain to correct posture continuously. This model can help continuous posture correction because it analyzes and processes measured posture information to show the posture of compliance as well as saves information on server. In particular, it use CoAP which have a similar structure and function with http in order to provide web service based WBAN.
In this paper, the system configured by separating sink node from smart phone. However we need to study for the integration of the sink node facility on the smart phone. It can be more efficient and less traffics on the network between sensor nodes and smart phone. In addition to this, we need further study about the problem which is inefficient difference CoAP with WBAN, because CoAP is application specific.
